This is a May 1 update of the status of our BLQ-Pico BID renewal Petition Drive.

My count and the updated May 1 Petition Tally spreadsheet is 46.8%, NOT including the City Petitions (2.24%). This is an "unofficial" count.

The City Clerk's Office informed me this AM that the City Petitions count not be counted until the overall total of all other Petitions was 50% or more. (That's a new practice.) This does affect our methodology for completion of the Petition Drive as shown below. We still have some work to do!

Below are my thoughts on the road to success (i.e. 50+% with a cushion):

1 - Steve Kim                                           0.56%     Moises will have Petition re-signed
2 - Cetina                                                 1.51%     Moises has the Petition; submittal pending
3 - ESS                                                    1.56%     Petition has been promised;

Moises will coordinate tomorrow.

50.43% Total                                             3.63%     ---->
   4 - City Parcels                                         2.24%     ----> 52.67%
   5 - LAUSD                                                1.13%     May 8 Board meeting w/ approval

53.8%

6 - Moises / Other Pending                               1.00%
7 - Yonah Pending                                        2.00%     Go Yonah, Go!
8 - Ross Store                                            1.71%     Arturo Chavez call req'd. Will he?

Let's keep in touch throughout the week. Hopefully we can finish the Petition Drive except for the LAUSD by Friday, May 4.

Let me know as we may assist further in any way. Thank you.

On Mon, Apr 30, 2018 at 11:47 PM, Donald Duckworth <duckworth.donald@gmail.com> wrote:
Attached is the updated Petition Tally spreadsheet dated April 30, which shows that we are at 49%. It has been another great week of progress; victory is at hand!! Our goal is a Petition total of more than 50%. That is: 50%+.

The 49% is my "unofficial" count. The City's "official" count is 41.79%, 7.21% less. This discrepancy will be resolved with our "proving-out" or re-submitting the following Petitions:

1 - 1237 7th St Associated LLC 3.49% Petition resubmitted 4/30/18
2 - Pico & 12th Pl LLC (Lynne Picket) 0.41% Petition resubmitted 4/30/18
3 - City Parcels 2.24% Request to count them 4/30/18
4 - Steve Kim 0.56% Moises will have Petition re-signed 4/30/18
5 - Yoon Chang 0.51% Modified Petitions resubmitted 4/30/18

Assuming 49%, how do we achieve success? My thoughts are as follows:

A - ESS 1.56%
Petition has been promised; Moises will coordinate tomorrow.

B - LAUSD 1.13% May 8
Board meeting w/ approval pending.

C - Ross Store 1.71% Arturo Chavez call req’d. Will he?

D - Yonah Pending 2.00% Go Yonah, Go!

E - Moises / Other Pending 1.00% 7.40%

--> Yields 56.4%

Let’s keep in touch throughout the day tomorrow, Tuesday, May 1. Hopefully we can finish the Petition Drive by Friday, May 4.

Let me know as we may assist further in any way. Thank you.